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[1] Simulations of 15 coupled chemistry climate models, for the period 1960–2100, are
presented. The models include a detailed stratosphere, as well as including a realistic
representation of the tropospheric climate. The simulations assume a consistent set of
changing greenhouse gas concentrations, as well as temporally varying chlorofluorocarbon
concentrations in accordance with observations for the past and expectations for the future.
The ozone results are analyzed using a nonparametric additive statistical model.
Comparisons are made with observations for the recent past, and the recovery of ozone,
indicated by a return to 1960 and 1980 values, is investigated as a function of latitude.
Although chlorine amounts are simulated to return to 1980 values by about 2050, with
only weak latitudinal variations, column ozone amounts recover at different rates due to
the influence of greenhouse gas changes. In the tropics, simulated peak ozone amounts
occur by about 2050 and thereafter total ozone column declines. Consequently,
simulated ozone does not recover to values which existed prior to the early 1980s. The
results also show a distinct hemispheric asymmetry, with recovery to 1980 values in the
Northern Hemisphere extratropics ahead of the chlorine return by about 20 years. In the
Southern Hemisphere midlatitudes, ozone is simulated to return to 1980 levels only
10 years ahead of chlorine. In the Antarctic, annually averaged ozone recovers at
about the same rate as chlorine in high latitudes and hence does not return to 1960s values
until the last decade of the simulations.
Citation: Austin, J., et al. (2010), Decline and recovery of total column ozone using a multimodel time series analysis,
J. Geophys. Res., 115, D00M10, doi:10.1029/2010JD013857.
1. Introduction
[2] Ozone continues to be an important atmospheric
species, due to its impact on the biosphere by absorbing
ultraviolet radiation, and because of its contribution to
climate processes. The long‐term evolution of ozone is
influenced by a wide variety of factors which may be broadly
separated into radiative, dynamical, transport, chemical and
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external forcing processes. Many of the processes are also
coupled in the sense that for example dynamical changes lead
to chemical changes which feed back onto the dynamics.
[3] Stratospheric temperature is influenced by radiative
processes through changes in O3 and the long‐lived green-
house gases (GHGs) [Shine et al., 2003], primarily CO2. As
well as influencing the rates of chemical reactions, the
stratospheric temperature controls the formation of polar
stratospheric clouds, which are implicated in polar ozone
destruction [e.g., Solomon, 1999]. In turn, horizontal tem-
perature gradients affect the propagation of Rossby waves
which contribute to the Brewer‐Dobson circulation, and on
climate time scales this leads to increased transport of
atmospheric constituents [Butchart and Scaife, 2001] from
the tropics to the poles.
[4] In model simulations, ozone amounts are influenced
by both resolved and parameterized wave forcing. Resolved
waves include synoptic scale and planetary waves, which
determine the strength of the winds in the polar vortex. Most
models include parameterizations for both orographic and
nonorographic gravity waves which are crucial to simulate
realistic polar vortex strength. For those models which have
sufficient vertical resolution, a spontaneous quasi‐biennial
oscillation (QBO) [Takahashi, 1996] can occur. The QBO is
an important part of the tropical variability, but also con-
tributes to interannual variability in high‐latitude strato-
spheric winds by the well‐known Holton‐Tan effect [Holton
and Tan, 1980]. Wave processes have a direct effect on
ozone amounts through transport. Dynamical processes also
influence temperatures which in turn affect the chemistry of
ozone because of the temperature dependence of the reac-
tion rates.
[5] The net ozone change is essentially the balance
between transport and chemistry. Changes in the Brewer‐
Dobson circulation [Shepherd, 2008] can have important
direct effects on ozone as well as influencing the con-
centrations of long‐lived species, especially Cly and NOy,
which produce further chemical changes [Douglass et al.,
2008].
[6] Chemical influences on ozone have been dominated in
recent decades by the halogen loading [Eyring et al., 2006],
and this will also likely remain the focus of attention for
several decades to come. While chlorine remains present in
high concentrations in the atmosphere, volcanic eruptions
could play an important role through the supply of sites for
heterogeneous reactions [Tie and Brasseur, 1995]. Changes
in water vapor concentration from for example CH4 oxida-
tion, change the concentration of HOx radicals and in the
amount of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs). HOx catalyti-
cally destroys ozone and changes the balance of other
chemical species. Chemical effects also arise from N2O
increases, which lead to increased NOy, and future ozone
loss [Portmann and Solomon, 2007].
[7] Water vapor concentrations in the stratosphere depend
on the tropical tropopause temperature, and convection pro-
cesses in the tropics. The region is also a source of very short
lived species which contribute to ozone depletion [World
Meteorological Organization (WMO), 2007, chapter 2].
[8] The degree to which the combined effect of these
factors influences the future evolution of ozone is investi-
gated in this paper. One of the most effective ways to
investigate ozone trends is using results from a set of cou-
pled chemistry climate models (CCMs), with well‐resolved
stratospheres. These are now capable of representing in
detail most of the processes alluded to above. This paper
extends the line of similar investigations [Austin et al., 2003;
Eyring et al., 2007] on the analysis of previous model in-
tercomparisons for the stratosphere. Oman et al. [2010] also
analyze the results of the same model simulations using
linear regression to try to quantify the factors responsible for
the ozone changes.
[9] A focus of this study is the timing of ozone recovery
and we concentrate essentially on total column ozone
because it is one of the dominant factors affecting the surface
UV flux. In the 2006 ozone assessment [WMO, 2007] ozone
recovery is expressed in terms of ozone increase relating to a
reduction in ozone depleting substances (ODSs). Here, we
consider a more generalized ozone recovery, which takes
account of changes in GHGs as well. In this respect, ozone
recovery can be considered in the same way as tropospheric
temperature change and attribution analyses undertaken to
determine the cause of ozone recovery, whether it is chem-
ical (via ODS reduction for example), radiative (via tem-
perature change on the reaction rates) or dynamical (via
changes in transport). Hence, we use the term “ozone
recovery” to imply the process of an increase in ozone from
its current low levels. We avoid terms such as “full recovery”
and “super recovery” which imply the need for an ozone or
ODS benchmark. Instead, we refer to points along the path of
ozone increase as “recovery to 1980 levels” or “return to
1980 levels.” We also consider other time frames, such as
ozone return to 1960 levels, which reflects the loss of ozone
that likely occurred prior to the availability of extensive
satellite measurements of ozone. For comparison purposes
we also refer to the “return of chlorine amounts” to values
present on for example 1960 and 1980.
2. Models and Simulations
[10] The list of models included in this analysis is given in
Table 1. Descriptions of the models is given byMorgenstern
et al. [2010], and model details may be found therein. The
evolution of ozone is investigated using the simulations of
Chemistry Climate Model Validation‐2 (CCMVal‐2),
described by Eyring et al. [2008] and Morgenstern et al.
[2010]. The set of results from experiment REF‐B2 is
used. In REF‐B2, the simulations were used to investigate
the likely behavior of stratospheric ozone for the GHG
scenario A1B [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), 2001, Appendix II] and the halogen scenario A1
from WMO [2007, Table 8‐5], with modifications described
by Eyring et al. [2008] and Morgenstern et al. [2010]. All
models that participated in CCMVal‐2 were run seamlessly
over the full period from 1960 to 2100 except E39CA,
UMUKCA‐METO, and GEOSCCM. In the case of E39CA
and UMUKCA‐METO the REF‐B2 runs ended earlier
(2050 and 2083, respectively). For each CCM, SSTs were
taken from the coupled ocean‐atmosphere results previously
obtained with A1B forcings for the underlying climate
model, except for CMAM which itself had a coupled ocean.
Also, for GEOSCCM, for which the REF‐B2 experiment
started in 2000, results for the period 1960–2000 were
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included from experiment REF‐B1, in which sea surface
temperatures and external forcing parameters including the
solar cycle, were specified from observations. Combining
the two experiments did not produce an appreciable influ-
ence on the results of the analysis. The CCMVal‐1 simu-
lations used here are described by Eyring et al. [2006, 2007]
and contributed to the 2006 Ozone Assessment [WMO,
2007, chapters 5 and 6]. The simulations typically covered
the period 1980–2050 with realistically varying GHG and
halogen amounts.
[11] The results were found to depend broadly on latitude
and hence it is most natural to divide the results into mid-
latitude, tropical, and polar regions. For each of these re-
gions the objective of this paper is to present the projected
past and future total column ozone change from the new
(CCMVal‐2) CCM simulations and to compare this with the
projected ozone change from the previous (CCMVal‐1)
CCM simulations. We also investigate the timing of ozone
recovery from the individual model results and the multi-
model mean.
3. Analysis Method
[12] Ideally, a comparison between CCMVal‐1 and
CCMVal‐2 projections would be based on analyses that
produced quantitative predictions and uncertainty estimates
of ozone and ozone related indices. In previous studies, time
series analyses of CCMVal simulations [WMO, 2007;
Eyring et al., 2007] have provided mostly qualitative results
making it difficult to formulate and use multimodel pro-
jections. Here, we use a new analysis procedure based on a
statistical framework that employs a nonparametric additive
model to estimate individual‐model trends (IMT) and mul-
timodel trends (MMT). The method is described in detail by
Scinocca et al. [2010], along with examples of its applica-
tion to the CCMVal‐1 data, and is referred to as the Time‐
Series Additive Model (TSAM).
[13] In section 4, the TSAM analysis is applied to both the
CCMVal‐1 and current CCMVal‐2 total column ozone and
50 hPa total inorganic chlorine to identify any changes or
improvements in model simulations since the work of
Eyring et al. [2007]. Several of the CCMVal‐1 results
presented here are also shown by Scinocca et al. [2010]. The
final MMT estimates are suitable for the production of
multimodel estimates of return dates and this is discussed in
section 5. As in work by Scinocca et al. [2010], the TSAM
analysis used here assumes equal weighting of each model.
Alternative weightings have been explored, but for reasons
discussed in section 6, are not considered further.
4. Results
4.1. Tropical Ozone
[14] Figure 1 (left) shows the raw time series data and the
initial TSAM individual‐model trend (IMT) estimates for the
annual total column ozone in the latitude band 25°S–25°N
for 11 CCMVal‐1 models (Figure 1, top left) and 13
CCMVal‐2 models (Figure 1, bottom left). These initial IMT
estimates employ the nonparametric additive model dis-
cussed by Scinocca et al. [2010] and were verified by an
analysis of the residuals, which were found to be normally
distributed about 0. Observations of total ozone from four
data sets are also presented in Figure 1 (black lines and
symbols). These include ground‐based measurements (up-
dated from Fioletov et al. [2002]), merged satellite data
[Stolarski and Frith, 2006], the National Institute of Water
and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) combined total column
ozone database [Bodeker et al., 2005], and Solar Backscatter
Ultraviolet (SBUV, SBUV/2) retrievals (updated fromMiller
et al. [2002]). The observational data sets have been com-
bined using the TSAM analysis to provide a single observed
time series.
[15] Over the entire period of the CCMVal‐1 results, both
the CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2 time series display a wide
range of background total ozone values, which extend sig-
nificantly above and below the observed values in this
region. While the biases of most models have remained
unchanged between the two intercomparison projects, two
models show significant differences from CCMVal‐1 to
CCMVal‐2: WACCM has changed from a positive bias to a
negative bias and UMSLIMCAT has changed from a near
zero bias to a significant negative bias.
[16] As described by Scinocca et al. [2010], relative to a
selected reference date, baseline‐adjusted time series and
IMT estimates are computed in the second step of the TSAM
analysis to facilitate a closer comparison of the predicted
evolution of ozone indices between models. Analogous to
the analysis performed by WMO [2007, chapter 6] and
Eyring et al. [2007], anomaly time series are created for each
model about a baseline value. Here, the baseline value is
taken to be the initial IMT estimate at a selected reference
date for each model (e.g., 1980). The baseline adjusted time
series are then formed by adding a constant so that each
anomaly time series goes through the multimodel average of
the IMT estimates at the reference date. Since the multimodel
average of the IMT estimates is a close approximation to the
final multimodel trend estimate (MMT) derived in the third
step of the TSAM analysis, the baseline adjustment may be
viewed simply as forcing the anomaly time series to go
roughly through the final MMT estimate at the reference
date.
[17] The baseline‐adjusted IMT estimates employing a
reference date of 1980 are presented in Figure 1 (right).
Comparing Figure 1 (left) and Figure 1 (right) it can be seen
Table 1. List of Models Contributing to This Study
Model Reference
AMTRAC3 Austin and Wilson [2010]
CAM3.5 Lamarque et al. [2008]
CCSRNIES Akiyoshi et al. [2009]
CMAM Scinocca et al. [2008]; de Grandpré et al. [2000]
CNRM‐ACM Déqué [2007]; Teyssèdre et al. [2007]
E39CA Stenke et al. [2009]; Garny et al. [2009]
GEOSCCM Pawson et al. [2008]
LMDZrepro Jourdain et al. [2008]
MRI Shibata and Deushi [2008]
SOCOL Schraner et al. [2008]
ULAQ Pitari et al. [2002]
UMSLIMCAT Tian and Chipperfield [2005]
UMUKCA‐METO Morgenstern et al. [2009]
UMUKCA‐UCAM Morgenstern et al. [2009]
WACCM Garcia et al. [2007]
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Figure 1. (left) Raw time series data of annually averaged total ozone for the latitude range 25°S–25°N
and initial individual model trend (IMT) estimates and (right) 1980 baseline‐adjusted time series data and
1980 baseline‐adjusted IMT estimates for the TSAManalysis of (top) CCMVal‐1 and (bottom) CCMVal‐2.
Observations are shown in black for four observational data sets (see text). A lowess fit (with smoother span
f = 0.4) to the observations appears as a black line in all panels. The observations are not baseline‐adjusted in
Figure 1 (right).
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that the TSAM analysis has been very effective at providing
a common reference for the total ozone time series allowing
a clearer comparison of the predicted evolution between
models. The baseline adjusted time series employing a ref-
erence date of 1980 show improved agreement with ob-
servations for CCMVal‐2 relative to CCMVal‐1. From
Figure 1 (left) it can be seen that this improvement in
CCMVal‐2 is fortuitous in that it has not come from a
reduction in the spread of models but rather through a more
even spread about the observations.
[18] The 1980 baseline adjusted multimodel trend (MMT)
estimates (thick grey line) computed in the final step of the
TSAM analysis for the 25°S–25°N total column ozone are
presented in Figure 2 (top) for CCMVal‐2 (Figure 2, top
left) and CCMVal‐1 (Figure 2, top right). The 95% confi-
dence and 95% prediction intervals for the MMT estimate
are also displayed in Figure 2 (top) as the light and dark gray
shaded intervals, respectively, and the IMT estimates are
superposed on top of the MMT estimate. A comparison of
the MMT estimates in Figure 2 (top) reveals a reduced error
and closer agreement with the observations for CCMVal‐2
relative to CCMVal‐1. The tighter confidence intervals for
the CCMVal‐2 MMT estimate have two sources. First, more
models in CCMVal‐2 submitted data that extended over a
greater portion of the requested period (1960–2100). Sec-
ond, based on a smaller difference between the unadjusted
Figure 2. (top) The 1980 baseline‐adjusted multimodel trend (MMT) estimates of annually averaged
total ozone for the latitude range 25°S–25°N (heavy dark gray line) with 95% confidence and 95% pre-
diction intervals appearing as light‐ and dark‐gray shaded regions about the trend. The baseline‐adjusted
IMT estimates, and unadjusted lowess fit to the observations are additionally plotted. (left) CCMVal‐2
results and (RIGHT) CCMVal‐1 results. (bottom) The same analysis of CCMVal‐2 data but for a baseline
adjustment employing a 1960 reference date.
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IMT and observations [see Scinocca et al., 2010] several
models (e.g., AMTRAC3, CCSRNIES, MRI and WACCM)
have improved. For example, in AMTRAC3 the improve-
ments have arisen from the reduction in lower stratospheric
chlorine [Austin and Wilson, 2010].
[19] The MMT estimates in Figure 2 (top) indicate that the
evolution of total ozone in the tropics is relatively unchanged
between the CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2 data sets. There is
a general decline from the start of the integrations until
about the year 2000. By this time, the TSAM analysis of the
observations (black line) is already increasing, but this is
not statistically significant and more data are needed before
the timing of the minimum can be accurately established.
Following a gradual increase until about 2050, simulated
column ozone amounts decline slightly toward the end of
the century. However, after the year 2000, the secular var-
iation in annual mean tropical ozone is only about 10 DU.
Increased transport by the Brewer‐Dobson circulation is
likely one of the largest drivers [Shepherd, 2008; Li et al.,
2009], and chlorine only has a small influence. The corre-
sponding TSAM analysis of the 50 hPa Cly is shown in
Figure 3. For CCMVal‐1, MRI is a high outlier and E39C is
a low outlier, as noted by Eyring et al. [2007]. The rates of
change of chlorine in the separate models also varies, which
in combination with the change in the number of models
included leads to a noticeable change in gradient in the
MMT curve near 2050. For CCMVal‐2 there is also a wide
spread in the individual IMT curves, largely due to the
simulations of just a few models (AMTRAC3 and SOCOL
on the low side, and the UMUKCA pair on the high side).
The AMTRAC3 bias arises from an inaccurate parameteri-
zation of the halogen rate of change in the upward branch of
the Brewer‐Dobson circulation. The high bias in UMUKCA‐
METO arises from the neglect of rainout in the troposphere.
Overall, though, the models are more consistent in their
trends, leading to a narrower uncertainty range for the MMT.
[20] The impact of using the earlier reference date of 1960
for the baseline adjustments is shown in Figures 2 (bottom)
Figure 3. Same as Figure 2 but for the Cly amounts.
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and 3 (bottom). This is only possible for the CCMVal‐2 data
because of their earlier starting date. It can be seen that the
use of an earlier reference date for the baseline causes a
significant increase in the spread of the anomaly time series
particularly at the time of maximum ozone depletion. Since
models with larger ozone trends from 1960–1980 also typi-
cally have larger trends from 1980–2000, choosing a 1980
baseline tends to cut the model spread at 2000 in half com-
pared with using a 1960 baseline. In particular, the use of
1960 causes the MRI and CNRM‐ACM to be larger outliers
having excessive ozone depletion in all years. SOCOL is an
outlier for both 1960 and 1980 baselines after about 2050.
This is due to the Brewer‐Dobson circulation and trend being
particularly large in that model [Oman et al., 2010].
4.2. Midlatitude Ozone
[21] In Figures 4 and 5, the 1980 baseline adjusted IMT
and MMT estimates of total column ozone in the latitude
bands 35°N–60°N and 35°S–60°S are presented for
CCMVal‐2 (top left) and CCMVal‐1 (top right), respectively.
These indicate that the multimodel average of total ozone in
CCMVal‐1 is generally larger than the observations in these
latitude bands. While the multimodel average of CCMVal‐2
more closely corresponds to observations, the raw time series
data (not shown) for both CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2 show a
broad background of total ozone for both hemispheres which
spans the range of observations (not shown). In both hemi-
spheres the 1980 baseline‐adjusted MMT estimates of ozone
indicate that the ozone minimum is reached by about the year
2000 and that ozone increases steadily and significantly
thereafter.
[22] Those models which were low outliers in CCMVal‐1
for southern latitudes (AMTRAC and MRI) are now more
consistent with the other models, although they are still at
the low end of the range of model results. Nonetheless, these
models are consistent with observations from 1980 onward.
Figure 4. Same as Figure 2 but for the latitude range 35°N–60°N.
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E39CA has higher values than other models for CCMVal‐2
in southern midlatitudes after baseline adjustment. This is
likely related to the Antarctic results (section 4.3).
[23] In Figures 4 (bottom) and 5 (bottom) the TSAM
analysis of midlatitude ozone employing a 1960 baseline
adjustment is presented. As in the tropics, the use of the
earlier reference date significantly accentuates outliers in the
trend estimates. For example, in both latitude bands,
CNRM‐ACM and MRI are significantly low outliers while,
in northern latitudes, ULAQ appears as a significant high
outlier with values that greatly exceed all models during the
entire period.
[24] In Figure 6 the TSAM analysis for Northern Hemi-
sphere midlatitude 50 hPa inorganic chlorine (Cly) is pre-
sented. The Southern Hemisphere Cly is very similar and is
therefore not shown. Again, there is a large spread in Cly
which maximizes near the year 2000. The spread between
models in CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2 is roughly equivalent,
with each having several outliers. The most significant
outlier in the CCMVal‐2 set is UMUKCA‐METO, which
has excessive Cly in both hemispheres for all years. While
the evolution of ozone generally follows that of chlorine
(see section 5), the specific behavior of Cly for each model
does not appear to account for the outliers of total column
ozone identified in Figures 4 and 5.
4.3. Polar Ozone
[25] In Antarctic spring, the raw time series indicate that
the range of model results has increased from CCMVal‐1 to
CCMVal‐2 (Figure 7). This is associated with a slightly
increased negative bias of CMAM relative to its CCMVal‐1
contribution, and the inclusion of UMUKCA‐UCAM and
CAM3.5, which have large positive biases relative to the
multimodelmean. In theArctic spring, relative to CCMVal‐1,
Figure 5. Same as Figure 2 but for the latitude range 35°S–60°S.
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CCMVal‐2 results also show no tendency toward a reduction
in model spread (not shown).
[26] The TSAM analyses of spring total column ozone over
the polar latitudes (60°N–90°N in March and 60°S–90°S in
October) are presented in Figures 8 and 9. In the baseline
adjusted time series and IMT estimates, the intermodel
differences are considerably reduced compared with the
raw data, especially for Antarctica. A comparison of the
1980 baseline‐adjusted IMT and MMT estimates between
CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2 shows a similar convergence of
the models’ evolution once the offset in background values
of ozone is accounted for (Figures 8 (top) and 9 (top), aside
from MRI in CCMVal‐1).
[27] As was the case for the other latitude bands, em-
ploying the earlier reference date of 1960 for the TSAM
analysis results in larger intermodel spread for both the Arctic
and Antarctic column ozone (Figures 8 (bottom left) and 9
(bottom left)). Similar to the behavior in northern midlati-
tudes, in the Arctic, MRI is a low‐ozone outlier during
nearly the entire period (Figure 8). In the Antarctic, the use
of the earlier 1960 reference date increases the low bias of
GEOSCCM, MRI, and AMTRAC3 and the high bias of
CAM3.5, CCSRNIES, and UMUKCA‐METO near 2000. A
comparison of the Arctic and Antarctic spring ozone in
Figures 8 and 9 indicates the tendency for Arctic ozone to
recover earlier than the Antarctic (see section 5).
[28] The results for polar regions, particularly Antarctica,
are dominated by chlorine amounts. The IMT and MMT
estimates of annual 50 hPa Cly over polar latitudes (60°N–
90°N and 60°S–90°S) are presented in Figures 10 and 11.
Aside from the introduction of UMUKCA‐METO and
perhaps UMUKCA‐UCAM, the CCMVal‐2 50 hPa Cly at
both poles shows less spread than CCMVal‐1 when a 1980
baseline is employed (Figures 8 (top) and 9 (top)). This is
primarily associated with improvement in AMTRAC and the
absence of MAECHAM4CHEM. These annual means are
Figure 6. Same as Figure 2 but for 50 hPa Cly in the latitude range 35°N–60°N.
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Figure 7. Same as Figure 1 but for the month of October and the latitude range 60°S–90°S.
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very similar to the spring means (not shown) in both the
Arctic and Antarctic. Unlike ozone, the use of a 1960 baseline
in the derivation of the IMT andMMT estimates does not lead
to a significant increase in model spread.
[29] Further analysis of the simulated Antarctic ozone
holes is presented by Austin et al. [2010].
5. Ozone Recovery
5.1. TSAM Analysis
[30] The IMT and MMT estimates for total ozone and
50 hPa Cly presented in section 4 may be used to provide
individual model, and multimodel estimates of the return to
levels associated with a specified reference date. Because the
IMT and MMT estimates are smooth curves by construction,
the value of ozone and Cly for any reference date prior to
maximum ozone depletion may be mapped onto a future date
based on the return of ozone or Cly to the reference date
value. In order to compare recovery predictions from
CCMVal‐1 with CCMVal‐2, we first consider the com-
monly used reference date of 1980.
[31] Total ozone and 50 hPa Cly 1980 return dates are
presented in Figures 12 and 13, respectively, for the latitude
bands discussed in section 4. In each latitude band,
CCMVal‐1 return dates are shown on the left and CCMVal‐
2 return dates are shown on the right. The MMT estimate of
return dates is indicated by large black triangles. Error bars
on these estimates are associated with the 95% confidence
intervals. Figures 12 and 13 provide a concise summary of
the ozone and Cly discussed in section 4. They allow an
overall comparison of CCMVal‐1 with CCMVal‐2 through
the MMT estimates, the change in individual model pre-
dictions to be tracked across the two intercomparison pro-
jects, and the comparison of model predictions with the
MMT estimates and with each other for each of CCMVal‐1
and CCMVal‐2.
Figure 8. Same as Figure 2 but for the month of March and the latitude range 60°N–90°N.
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[32] The return dates for Cly (Figure 13) are more sym-
metric in latitude, and more certain, than ozone (Figure 12)
for both CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2. In general, return dates
for Cly are very similar in CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2 and
are well within the uncertainty bounds of each other. By
contrast, return dates for total ozone are not symmetric in
latitude, and, in the tropics for CCMVal‐2, the MMT ozone
does not return to 1980 values. In general, CCMVal‐2 ozone
return dates are systematically earlier than in CCMVal‐1,
although the difference is not statistically significant. For
example, the spring Arctic ozone recovery to 1980 levels is
predicted from the MMT estimate to occur near 2025 for
CCMVal‐2 (2039 for CCMVal‐1) while the Antarctic
recovery to 1980 levels is predicted to occur much later near
2052 for CCMVal‐2 (2062 for CCMVal‐1). The asym-
metric structure of polar ozone recovery in Figure 12 is an
indication that, in addition to Cly abundance, ozone is
affected by dynamical and radiative changes induced by
increased GHG forcing which have been consistently re-
produced in the MMT estimates between CCMVal‐1 and
CCMVal‐2.
[33] In Figures 14 and 15 we compare estimates of the
return dates to 1960 and 1980 levels for total ozone and 50
hPa Cly, respectively. For Antarctica the return date changes
significantly from about 2055 (1980 return) to nearly 2100
(1960 return). From Figure 15 it can be seen that the 50 hPa
Cly does not return to its 1960 value by the end of the 21st
century outside the tropics. However, the beginning of the
time series occurred for many CCMVal‐2 models at about
1960 and some of the sensitivity found may be associated
with model initialization. For example, a number of the
models display increasing ozone in the early 1960s prior to
their decrease in the 1970s and 1980s (e.g., see Figures 3
and 5). In these models ozone returns to 1960 values both
prior to, and after the main loss near year 2000. In these
cases the earlier return date was discarded and the later value
used. This would appear to be a model spin‐up issue.
Figure 9. Same as Figure 2 but for the month of October and the latitude range 60°S–90°S.
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5.2. Relationship Between O3 and Cly Return Dates
[34] Figure 16 shows the relationship between return date
of 50 hPa Cly and column ozone back to their 1980 values
using the MMT results. For the Antarctic spring, the models
scatter approximately evenly about a similar date for the
return of ozone and chlorine to 1980 values (given by the
black line), indicating that halogen chemistry is the domi-
nant factor in determining ozone recovery. Two models
(CCSRNIES and UMUKCA‐UCAM) fall significantly
above the line, implying ozone returns faster than Cly, and
several others fall significantly below the line, implying that
ozone returns more slowly than Cly. The reason for these
differences has not been identified, but may reflect in part
the fact that in most models ozone recovers slowly in the
middle 21st century, so that small ozone variations can cause
a large change in ozone return date. A different picture is seen
for the Arctic spring, and annual mean midlatitudes where
most models return to 1980 column ozone values before Cly
returns to 1980 values. As indicated in section 4.1, only about
half of the models indicate a return of tropical ozone to the
1980 values. See also Oman et al. [2010], who calculate sep-
arate return dates for ozone columns above 20 hPa and 500–
20 hPa.
5.3. Ozone Recovery as a Function of Latitude and
Reference Date
[35] A complementary view of ozone recovery is shown
in Figure 17, which indicates the return date of the model
mean for the annual mean column ozone on the reference
date given on the abscissa. E39CA has been excluded from
the mean because of its short integration. The column has
been separated into two regions, above and below 20 hPa,
and the analysis excludes the atmosphere below 500 hPa. For
Figure 10. Same as Figure 2 but for 50 hPa Cly in the latitude range 60°N–90°N.
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each year in the analysis the first date that ozone returned to
the value on the reference date was determined for the mean
model results. Above 20 hPa (Figure 17, top), ozone recovery
is simulated to occur steadily. In this region, the temperature
and chlorine effects on ozone dominate, as shown by the
multilinear regression analysis of Oman et al. [2010]. As
suggested by this analysis, ozone change is approximately
linearly dependent on chlorine. Taking approximate values
for Cly of 3, 1.5 and 0.75 ppbv for 2000, 1980 and 1960
implies that the ozone recovery from the peak depletion to
1960 levels should take about 50% longer than the recovery
to 1980 levels. This is confirmed by Figure 17 (top).
[36] In the lower stratosphere (Figure 17, middle), as in
Figure 14, a return date could not be established for the
tropics due to the strengthening Brewer‐Dobson circulation
which systematically decreases tropical ozone as the simu-
lations proceed [Shepherd, 2008; Li et al., 2009;Waugh et al.,
2009]. The results also show a strong hemispheric asym-
metry discussed in section 4.1, with Antarctic ozone recov-
ering much more slowly than Arctic ozone. Again, this is
due to climate change, which for the models as a whole has
much more influence on ozone in the Northern than the
Southern Hemisphere [Austin and Wilson, 2006; Shepherd,
2008]. In high southern latitudes, the simulations on aver-
age do not return to the pre‐1970 ozone levels before the
end of the simulations.
[37] The results for the total column (Figure 17, bottom)
combine the results for the two regions. In the tropics, the
total ozone column increases until about 2050 (Figure 1)
due to decreasing halogen amounts and stratospheric cool-
ing, but thereafter ozone decreases due to the increasing
Brewer‐Dobson circulation. This implies that in the tropics,
the total ozone column does not return to pre‐1985 values
before the end of the simulations. Over Antarctica, recovery
to 1960s levels of total ozone does not occur in the mean
model until shortly before the end of the simulations.
Figure 11. Same as Figure 2 but for 50 hPa Cly in the latitude range 60°S–90°S.
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5.4. Role of Transport in Midlatitude Ozone Recovery
[38] The role of transport in ozone recovery was examined
by analyzing the seasonal cycle. The midlatitude total ozone
column was first reconstructed using a least squares fit:
O3ðtÞ ¼
X4
i¼0
Ai sinði2tÞ þ Bi cosði2tÞ: ð1Þ
O3 is the monthly and zonally average column ozone,
averaged over the latitude range 35°–60° for each hemi-
sphere, t is the time in years since the beginning of the
period over which the seasonal cycle is fit, and Ai and Bi are
the coefficients of the fit. The analysis was completed for
1960–1979 and 2040–2059. The periods were chosen as
they corresponded to the time when halogen changes had a
smaller effect on the ozone amount than at other times. The
annual cycle derived from the fitting, with the annual mean
for each model and time period removed is shown in
Figures 18a and 18b (north) and 18d and 18e (south). These
results are outside the main ozone hole period and show in
both hemispheres a maximum in spring and a minimum in
fall. Figures 18c and 18f show the changes in ozone sea-
sonal cycle for the North and South between the two periods
analyzed. The contrast between the two hemispheres can be
seen in the seasonal cycle of the multimodel mean, shown
by the solid black line in Figure 18, for which the increase
in the springtime peak in the Northern Hemisphere is
approximately twice as large as the change in the Southern
Hemisphere (+3.5 DU versus +1.7 DU).
[39] Several models (notably ULAQ, GEOSCCM,
CMAM and, to a lesser extent, WACCM) show an increased
buildup of ozone through the boreal spring (Figure 18c). In
contrast, other models (AMTRAC3, MRI and UMUKCA‐
METO) show little change in the amplitude of the seasonal
cycle between these periods. Several models (CNRM‐ACM,
MRI and UMSLIMCAT) also show an increased buildup of
ozone during Southern Hemisphere late fall and winter
(May, June and July) (Figure 18f), but no coherent changes
persist into the spring. The seasonal cycle is further perturbed
with the breakup of the Antarctic vortex in October and
November, mixing ozone depleted air from within the Ant-
arctic vortex into midlatitudes.
[40] Figure 19 shows the relationship between the ozone
seasonal cycle calculated as above, but averaged over late
winter and spring and the MMT estimate of 1980 return date
from the TSAM analysis (Figure 12). The models showing
an increased buildup of ozone through the northern spring
have midlatitude ozone return dates prior to 2020. In com-
parison, the models showing little change in the amplitude
Figure 12. Date of return to 1980 values for the annual average (tropical and midlatitude) and spring
(polar) total ozone column derived from the IMT (colored symbols) and MMT (large black triangles)
estimates for CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2 (left and right entries, respectively, in each latitude band). The
error bars on the MMT estimate of return date is derived from the 95% confidence interval of the MMT
estimates to the 1980 baseline‐adjusted time series data.
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of the seasonal cycle have return dates between 2040 and
2050. The UMUKCA‐METO model is an exception,
showing little change in the amplitude of the seasonal cycle
yet having a return date before 2020. In contrast, no clear
relationship can be found between changes in the springtime
buildup of ozone and the return date in the Southern
Hemisphere (Figure 19, right).
[41] Although chemistry affects the distribution of ozone,
the springtime buildup of ozone is a feature in the annual
cycle driven by the transport of ozone from tropical to
middle latitudes by the Brewer‐Dobson circulation [e.g.,
Fusco and Salby, 1999; Fioletov and Shepherd, 2003]. For
this reason, combined with the fact that the seasonal
chemical change is similar in both cases, changes in the
springtime ozone column in Figures 18 and 19, are indica-
tive of changes in transport in the models. For the Southern
Hemisphere, the lack of a clear signal in the amplitude of the
seasonal cycle of column ozone is evidence of a weaker
change in the Southern Hemispheric branch of the strength
of the Brewer‐Dobson circulation and hence there is a
smaller impact of transport on ozone return date.
6. Discussion
[42] The statistical interpretation used here and by
Scinocca et al. [2010] is a considerable advance over that
previously completed for IPCC or CCMVal. Clearly, we can
only make inferences on the basis of the known un-
certainties, and so the uncertainties are only estimates. We
cannot account for processes that we do not know about. We
do not consider it the role of our paper to resolve these
issues, but rather see this as important work for the individual
groups to pursue in order to obtain future model simulations
which compare better with each other and with observations,
to provide more confidence in the results of future multi-
model assessments.
6.1. Uncertainties Related to the TSAM Method
[43] An important point for discussion is the confidence
that can be attached to the TSAM analyses obtained. All the
models ran essentially the same experiment and so may be
treated as the same statistical sample. Each model was given
the same weighting in the analysis. In principle, each model
could have been weighted according to some criterion of
model performance, such as its ability to simulate the
strength of the polar vortex. Generally, though, for specific
diagnostics it has proved difficult to decide how to assign
weights with a degree of confidence. Also, there was sub-
stantial variation between the models even though some
models share common roots [Morgenstern et al., 2010].
Hence in practice, the multimodel mean was relatively
insensitive to the weighting of the models.
Figure 13. Date of return to 1980 values for the annual average 50 hPa Cly derived from the IMT
(colored symbols) and MMT (large black triangles) estimates for CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2 (left and
right entries, respectively, in each latitude band). The error bars on the MMT estimate of return date
is derived from the 95% confidence interval of the MMT estimates to the 1980 baseline‐adjusted time
series data.
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Figure 15. Date of return to 1960 (left entries) and 1980 (right entries) values for the annual average
50 hPa Cly derived from the IMT (colored symbols) and MMT (large black triangles) estimates for
CCMVal‐2. Error bars are as in Figure 13.
Figure 14. Date of return to 1960 (left entries) and 1980 (right entries) values for the annual average
(tropical and midlatitude) and spring (polar) total ozone column derived from the IMT (colored symbols)
and MMT (large black triangles) estimates for CCMVal‐2. Error bars are as in Figure 13.
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Figure 16. Relationship between the date of return of Cly to the 1980 value compared with the date of
return of column ozone for the selected latitude ranges in Figure 13. Results are taken from the IMT and
MMT fits.
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[44] Over time one might expect model simulations to
converge. This could follow usefully as a result of improved
scientific understanding, or less usefully, as a tendency for
modelers to duplicate physical parameterizations. In prac-
tice, there is no sign of a significant increase in convergence
of model results over the last 4 years (the comparison
between CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2) as a result of for
example the common roots in certain models. Improvements
have arisen primarily from a consistency in the experiment
period and the removal of known errors in earlier model
versions.
6.2. Uncertainties Related to Forcings
[45] The purpose of CCMVal was to complete model
intercomparisons which had the same GHG and CFC sce-
narios. As a result, the TSAM uncertainties indicated here
cannot include any uncertainties in future scenarios. How-
ever, the models simulate a variety of results despite many
common themes. Therefore the uncertainty in the processes
indicated are reflected at least in part by the performance of
the schemes in the models. For example, the SSTs used in
the models are not identical, since they are, in most cases,
those simulated by the core climate model, and in the case of
one model the simulations have a coupled ocean. Conse-
quently, the results include some variations due to un-
certainties in future SSTs.
6.3. Uncertainties Due to Model Scientific Performance
[46] Naturally, model performance will vary between
different regions and indeed different periods. We do not
make a strong case for the model performance of Arctic
polar loss: the multimodel mean could easily be strongly
biased. This is critically dependent on lower stratospheric
temperature which is difficult to simulate accurately.
Moreover, there is sufficient interannual variability due to
the model dynamics that even with a perfect model we could
not be certain of simulating the observed trends. These
uncertainties are reflected in the large differences between
models. Whatever biases remain in polar ozone, the model
results represent the best that can be obtained with current
understanding. Other processes could be affected by basic
model attributes such as upper boundary position or spatial
resolution. Only one model had a low top, and only one
model is clearly of lower horizontal resolution than the other
models. These particular results would have had a small
impact on the multimodel mean. Moreover, the performance
of individual models could not in general be related to
known model weaknesses. For example another model had
neither a low top, nor low horizontal resolution and appar-
ently accurate chemistry yet its ozone was still biased high
compared with most models.
7. Summary
[47] A time series additive model (TSAM) analysis has
been used to make individual and multimodel trend esti-
Figure 17. Date of return of the annual mean ozone to the
value appropriate to the reference year indicated on the
abscissa. Results were taken from the models AMTRAC3,
CAM3.5, CCSRNIES, CMAM, CNRM‐ACM, GEOSCCM,
LMDZrepro, MRI, SOCOL, ULAQ, UMSLIMCAT,
UMUKCA‐UCAM, UMUKCA‐METO, and WACCM,
which were first interpolated to a common latitudinal grid
(AMTRAC3). The model mean result was then smoothed
with an 11 year running mean filter. The recovery date was
determined from the time mean data. For presentation pur-
poses, the recovery date was smoothed with a 1‐2‐1 filter in
latitude. Data prior to 1965 (which limits the definition of
the reference year data) or after 2094 (which limits the data
for the return year) do not exist because of the need for an
accurate time‐smoothed field. The white region indicates
where the mean model ozone has not recovered by the
end of the simulations (nominally 2094). Results are shown
(bottom) for the total column above 500 hPa, (middle) for
the range 500–20 hPa, And (top) for the column above
20 hPa.
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mates, which may be used to make rigorous statistical in-
ferences. One of the main goals of this analysis was to
produce quantitative multimodel ozone projections with
associated uncertainty estimates. Another goal was the
careful comparison of ozone projections between the
CCMVal‐1 and CCMVal‐2 data sets to identify areas where
models have improved and areas that continue to require
modeling effort. In the application of the TSAM analysis it
is clear that there are a number of practical issues that can
influence this comparison (e.g., longer, more complete time
series of the period of interest were submitted to CCMVal‐2
compared to CCMVal‐1).
[48] Overall, the model results obtained in CCMVal‐2
were similar to those obtained in CCMVal‐1. Although the
model spread in the two assessments was similar, due in part
to more models being available in CCMVal‐2, more con-
fidence can be attached to the results obtained. This is
because for the CCMVal‐2 models several factors have been
improved, including a general improvement in Cly amounts.
As a result, the differences in chlorine amount had less
influence on ozone than in CCMVal‐1 and the differences in
model results were less dependent on those differences.
Consequently, other processes, such as the strength of the
circulation and possibly the temperature‐dependent chem-
istry are likely playing a relatively greater role in the dif-
ferences between model results.
[49] Other important differences in the two assessments
were the earlier starting date of the simulations in CCMVal‐2
Figure 18. The average seasonal cycle of total column ozone (DU) over Northern and Southern Hemi-
sphere midlatitudes for two periods and its change. (a) 1960–1979, 35°N–60°N, (b) 2040–2059, 35°N–
60°N, (c) change from 1960–1979 to 2050–2059. (d, e, f) Same as Figures 18a, 18b, and 18c, respec-
tively, but for the southern midlatitudes. The black curves indicated by MMM denote the multimodel
mean. Note that the annual mean for each model and each time period is removed from the annual cycle
before plotting and before taking the difference.
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and the fact that a large majority of the simulations covered
the full 1960–2100 period of special interest. Even then,
because of the likelihood of some ozone loss prior to 1970, it
would in future be preferable to start simulations as early as
1950 (as several modeling groups did) in order to allow for
model initialization issues.
[50] The TSAM analysis provided increased statistical
confidence in the results obtained. In particular it is clear
that the models simulate a hemispheric asymmetry in the
timing for ozone to return to historical levels. By contrast
chlorine amounts are projected to reduce at about the same
rates independent of latitude. The conclusion is that other
processes, in particular changes in greenhouse gas con-
centrations have contributed to ozone increase in accordance
with previous work [e.g., Austin and Wilson, 2006; Eyring
et al., 2007; Shepherd, 2008; Waugh et al., 2009]. It is
therefore possible to encompass climate change processes
within the definition of “ozone recovery,” as we have done
in this work. The results obtained here indicate that in the
Northern Hemisphere extratropics, ozone would be expected
to recover to 1980 levels about 20 years ahead of chlorine
reduction to 1980 levels. In the Southern Hemisphere mid-
latitudes, ozone recovery is simulated to be slightly faster
than chlorine (about 10 years) and in high latitudes, the
timing of ozone recovery is driven primarily by chlorine
(and bromine) amounts. Ozone recovery to 1960s levels is
simulated to occur by about 2045 in the Northern Hemi-
sphere, but as late as 2060 in southern midlatitudes or later
than 2085 over the South Pole.
[51] One significant area of difference with CCMVal‐1 is
the lack of ozone recovery (according to the above‐men-
tioned ozone recovery definition) in the tropics in the
CCMVal‐2 simulations. Although in the tropics ozone
changes are small, transport, i.e., upward motion, is none-
theless likely to be the largest influence on column ozone.
As a result simulated ozone decreases in the past (consistent
with observations), and recovers slightly due to chlorine
decreases. In the second half of the 21st century, column
ozone is expected to reduce once more, primarily due to the
transport effect dominating chlorine reduction, which is
essentially complete.
[52] In this work we have investigated results from many
models, but based on a single GHG scenario. Nonetheless,
there is a need for a range of simulations looking at all
aspects of the atmosphere‐ocean system to try to address
some of these issues. Uncertainties in net temperature
changes, which arise from uncertainties in the increase of the
strength of the Brewer‐Dobson circulation versus radiative
changes, need to be reduced. Realistic bromine amounts
need to be included in model simulations to allow for the
short lifetime species known to be present [WMO, 2007,
chapter 2]. Finally, simulations with fixed halogens or fixed
GHGs need to be completed to complement the realistic
simulations that have been completed to establish more
rigorously the impact of climate and chemistry changes on
ozone.
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